January Sermon Series - 2019
Summary: This series will kick off the new year by asking people to say yes to going all in for God’s vision at UCC in 2019.

Each week I will ask someone to give a testimony of a time they said yes to God and how it changed them, or a testimony
about how someone else’s “yes” changed them. The goal here is to show people that even a simple “yes” can have a huge
impact! After the testimonial, I will give a brief message about someone in Scripture who said yes. I also want to use this time to
highlight the fact that when we say yes to God’s call, it means saying “no” to other things in our lives. At the end of the
message I will ask a different ministry staff leader each week to come up and give a “pitch” for the importance of their area of
ministry in the vision of UCC and how others can say “Yes” to partner with them!
Throughout this series we will ask people to really consider where God is calling them in the year to come, teaching them to
pray and listen first. Then to be open to the direction God has for them. And finally, to be prepared to get uncomfortable!

Goals: The primary goal of this series is to encourage people to increase their commitment and buy-in while also giving a
Biblical basis for church membership and growth, financial giving, serving in house, and evangelism. I will also be providing
people with “gift” inventories that they can take (and offer to connect them with people to help decipher them) so that they
can find their best fit.

January 6, 2019 : Say Yes!: Join
Mark 1:16-34 // Acts 2: 37-47

Listen.

We are all called to join something bigger than ourselves; and we believe that the local church is the vehicle
God has chosen to accomplish these things. We will answer the question, “Is there a Biblical basis for church
membership and growth?” and ask people to consider whether they have fully answered Christ’s call to follow him,
join in with other disciples, and become fishers of men. We will ask the question: What do we have to say “no” to in
order to fully say yes?
Kaitlyn Preaching

___________________________________________

Testimonial:
Ministry Areas: Worship (Kim) & Meet (Jess)

January 13, 2019 : Say Yes!: Give
Genesis 22: 1-18 // Luke 1:26-38

Be open.

This week we are talking about giving. It’s so easy to give of ourselves, our time, and our resources when we
have all the answers to our questions! Today we will look at 2 examples of people in Scripture who were willing to
say yes before they knew how things would work out in the end! Neither Abraham nor Mary tried to bargain with
God, but instead both offered up what God asked them to give (a son and her own body) in obedience to God. In
turn, God provided and honored their willingness.
Kaitlyn Preaching
Testimonial: Jessica (giving testimony)
Ministry Areas: Care Team (David?)

__________________________________________

January 20, 2019 : Say Yes!: Serve
Genesis 6: 11-22 // Ruth 1:6-18

Get Uncomfortable.

Sometimes saying yes makes us uncomfortable. Most of the time, when God calls us it isn’t into easy and
comfortable situations. Saying yes will take us out of our comfort zones, it may bring us to places we’ve sworn we’d
never go, and it may not make sense to others. But following God’s call in our lives brings us exactly where we are
supposed to be.
Kaitlyn Preaching

___________________________________________

Testimonial:
Ministry Areas: NexGen (Kathie, Louisa, Katie Flynn)

January 27, 2019: Say Yes!: Go
Genesis 3 // John 4: 1-42

Start Small.

From the start, God’s plan has been for his people to GO. The good news of his love and power were never
supposed to be kept a secret, they were meant to be shared freely. When God calls people He calls them to GO.
Sometimes that means going and speaking truth to power. And sometimes that means going and talking to your
neighbor. Either way, we are called to share with the world.
Kaitlyn Preaching
Testimonial: Nick - neighbor
Ministry Areas: Reach (Shawna), Grow (Mel & AJ)

___________________________________________

February 3, 2019: Say Yes!: Commitment Service
I have not 100% worked out the details of this service yet… It will include a time when we ask people to “recommit” to
their partnership with UCC. We will have a large window pane type thing up front with paint markers and ask people to come
forward to “sign on”. We will also use that day to reveal our “faith goals” from the prescription and how we hope to meet
those goals. I am working on some sort of “visual” to go with our goal that will show how we are meeting it as we go. More on
this later. :)

